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1. Introduction (Pack 1) 
The following information has been prepared to accompany the Draft Change Proposal (DCP). Pack 
1 (this pack) provides additional detail on the proposals contained in the DCP particularly around a 
potential site for SCA on Camperdown/Darlington Campus and on financial matters.  Pack 2 will 
provide additional detail on the proposed organisational structure together with proposed position 
descriptions, roles and responsibilities. These two packs have been designed to be read in conjunction 
with the DCP.  

 
2. Cohort mix 
The financial rationale outlined in the DCP remains unchanged. The decline in undergraduate student 
numbers is serious as this is the greatest income stream for the SCA. There has been a compensating 
increase in higher degree research (HDR) students but this increase, while valuable to the research 
culture of the institution, has not compensated for the decline in revenue resulting from the decrease in 
undergraduate load. This increase in HDR students has also meant staff with high supervision loads 
have had to reduce their undergraduate teaching load, thus, in a small staff, compromising discipline 
range and diversity for the undergraduate cohort. This is the rationale for the proposal outlined in the 
DCP for the gradual reduction in overall HDR load. The aim is that the overall mix of students be 
realigned to focus on taught undergraduate and postgraduate programs and a select group of 
research students that aligns more closely with the ratio of HDR students to coursework students across 
the University (in 2016 SCA HDR students form 20.8% of total SCA load, compared to the total 
University HDR percentage of 7.6%).  

 

3. Proposed physical location 
One of the major concerns in the responses to the DCP so far has been the uncertainty about the 
proposed future location of the SCA on Camperdown/Darlington campus. While no decisions have 
been made, the University has explored the suitability of a number of space opportunities on or near 
the Camperdown/Darlington campus. This has involved taking into account feedback to the DCP from 
staff that has detailed space and resource requirements. After careful consideration, and consultation 
with a group of staff who have participated in site visits to a couple of potential options, we propose 
that the new location for the SCA be within the Old Teacher’s College (OTC). This is a heritage 
building with immense character and the capacity to house the majority of SCA facilities. We propose 
that part of the OTC be refurbished and furnished with appropriate studio, teaching and learning 
spaces to meet the needs of SCA. We recognise that there are some restrictions on this building and 
as such some facilities and teaching spaces may have to be located in other areas of the campus and 
we may also create additional workshop space in the nearby Badham Building if required. While, as 
outlined in the DCP, this will involve less space than at the Rozelle campus, this is essential to reduce 
the maintenance costs of SCA physical infrastructure.  Moreover, the OTC offers opportunities for 
much more efficient use of space, as well as the provision of extensive gallery space, that should meet 
the needs of student enrolments in future. It is also important to note that additional general teaching 
spaces (lecture theatres, seminar rooms and so on) do not have to be part of the overall space 
configuration in the OTC as there are many such facilities in close proximity to OTC.  
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The guiding principles for the fit out of the new space are as follows: 

1. Space will not be allocated at a rate higher than current Tertiary Education Facilities 
Management Association (TEFMA) best practice guidelines (see table below) 

2. The new design must: 
a. support studio based philosophy and the pedagogical needs of visual art teaching;  
b. create flexible and multi-purpose spaces; and   
c. gain maximum space efficiency  

3. The design must be considerate of the layout and heritage limitations of the space   
 

Teaching Area 
Coursework students 

(TEFMA Guidelines m2/student) 
HDR students 

(TEFMA Guidelines m2/student) 

Sculpture 6 14 

Printmedia 4 6 

Painting 4 6 

Screen Arts 3 4 

Photomedia 4 6 

Jewellery and Object Design 4 6 
  Table 3.1: TEFMA guidelines for space requirements per student 

 
Fit-out plan 
Now that the University has identified an appropriate site for the proposed relocation of SCA 
activities from 2018 (for the 2018 commencing student cohort – continuing cohorts will still have access 
to Kirkbride during 2018) in order to test the suitability of the proposal more fully, it will be essential 
for staff to engage in detailed planning for the configuration and fit out of this new proposed space 
to best meet the teaching and research needs of staff and students.  To this end, we would like to 
form a committee or committees of staff to begin to work on establishing requirements for the 
reconfiguration of spaces and their fit out, mindful of the three principles outlined above and 
especially of the need to ensure teaching and research efficiencies. Following engagement and 
consultation with staff, CIS will produce a detailed design plan for the relevant sections of the Old 
Teacher’s College, and for the other spaces that may need to be used, for further consultation  

 

Detailed transition/Project plan session 
Once initial consultation as outlined above is complete, it is proposed that based on the agreed 
design a series of workshops will be held with SCA staff to create a transition plan detailing the steps 
that need to be taken to transition SCA to its new location.  

Attached (Appendix 1) are the plans for two floors of OTC, which are the existing floor plates 
and room configurations that will form the basis for future planning. In addition there will be 
space in Badham for some workshop facilities. General teaching space will be available in OTC 
and other nearby buildings and there may be opportunities to utilise related facilities (like the 
television studio in the Education building next door) for some activities.  
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Current OTC occupants  
In announcing this proposed location please note that conversations with the current occupants of OTC 
are only just commencing. If it is decided that OTC will be the new location, the transition plan for 
SCA will be developed concurrently with the relocation plans for current OTC occupants and in the 
context of a number of physical spaces coming available at Camperdown/Darlington during 2018.  

 

4. Roles in Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences (FASS) 
The proposal in the DCP is to transition the teaching of critical studies of the current SCA curriculum to 
the department of Art History in FASS (although there may be opportunities to explore some staff 
being placed in other FASS departments). It is envisaged that these critical studies components of 
current SCA programs would become Art History subjects in the reimagined curriculum. This provides 
advantages to students in SCA programs as it will provide a broader range of theoretical and 
academic perspectives. It will also enrich the offerings of Art History and critical theory more 
generally, for all students at the University, as it will bring practice based perspectives and 
approaches into the broader art history and theory curriculum. It is also envisaged that these 
programs will have a wider appeal for students outside of the specific visual arts programs and can 
therefore achieve greater ongoing viability.  

 

5. The current controversy about SCA and the Old Law School 
Staff and students will be aware through a range of sources (in the press, in recent correspondence 
and on various Facebook posts) of the 1991 letter from the former Premier Nick Greiner to the 
former Chancellor offering the University title over the old Law School building (in Phillip Street) in 
return for the University agreeing to taking up a lease on the Kirkbride site for SCA. The press does 
not always provide the full story and, indeed, a number of past governments (State and Federal) 
have not always delivered on their promises. The reality is that in the 1993 Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between the NSW Government and the University and the subsequent 1995 
Lease agreement there was no commitment on the part of the then NSW Government to give title to 
the Law School building in return for moving into Kirkbride, despite the earlier assurances in the 1991 
letter. It was only much later, on 5 December 2007, that the University gained sufficient title to the 
Law School, as a part of a set of arrangements with the Government, involving the University 
providing funding to Royal North Shore Hospital and the USSC ($36m in total) – none of which 
involved any reference to SCA. The repeated claims in social and published media that the $45m 
funds for the sale of the Law School rightly belong to the SCA are without a basis in fact. 
  
The 1991 letter is a historical curiosity that had no financial or legal impact on the University’s lease 
for the Kirkbride site. Taken out of context, these comments misrepresent the facts. We need to 
conduct our conversation about the future of the SCA on the basis of what is known, not what some 
would prefer to have been history. To inform this conversation we attach the 1993 MOU (Appendix 
2), the 1995 lease (Appendix 3) and the agreement for the sale of the Law School (Appendix 4) for 
your information. 
 

6.  Some facts about the University Economic Model (UEM) 
The UEM is not new, and every university has one. The UEM is simply an institutional methodology for 
allocating university-wide costs (grounds maintenance, buildings, repairs, power, student services, 
student support, financial services, ICT services, HR and so on). It is applied to all faculties following an 
agreed formula and methodology, which is applied consistently across all faculties.  
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The University had a UEM well before 2011. The UEM in place since 2011 is different in that it 
provides much more transparency about the real revenue and real costs for each faculty. It provides 
the actual basis of the faculty operating circumstances before the University assigns any necessary 
financial cross subsidy to support faculties that are financially weak. Prior to 2011 the financial cross 
subsidy was assigned before allocating a budget to a faculty, creating an appearance of financial 
sustainability that hid the true financial performance.  

Claims that the UEM is largely a ‘space charge’ are incorrect. The space charge component of the 
UEM is for maintenance and refurbishment of physical infrastructure and represents less than a third 
of the overall UEM charges. The space charges are transparent and relate to the square metres used 
for different types of space. In the UEM space is allocated to one of eight categories and each 
attracts a different charge rate.  

The SCA is impacted adversely relative to other faculties because the current allocation of space per 
student and per staff member is far greater than for other faculties; not because of the intrinsic 
‘making’ nature of the education and research of the SCA, but because of the nature of the Kirkbride 
buildings themselves. This observation is supported by the TEFMA guidelines for space requirements 
outlined above. Current space allocations per student at the Rozelle campus are significantly higher 
than the TEFMA guidelines, and this generous space allocation directly increases the space charge for 
the SCA. There are opportunities to reduce UEM charges for the SCA with more efficient use of space 
on Camperdown/Darlington campus. 

The finance and leadership team of the SCA have received UEM details every year, including details 
of the space charge. This has been transparent and readily available for staff to review. 

Appendix 5 provides further detailed information on the UEM Framework. 
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Understanding the UEM
2016
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Understanding the University Economic Model (UEM)

1. Overview
2. Operating components 
3. Strategic components
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1. UEM Overview

What is the UEM?
– Framework for allocating both resources and costs within the university 
– Multi year plan designed to facilitate the achievement of the strategic plan objectives

– UEM operates on the assumption that academic units are the core operations, and as key 
income generating areas they:

• are initially allocated 100% of the revenue they generate
• are allocated overheads costs for services used and infrastructure shared
• are charged levies to fund major capital projects & strategic initiatives

– Not a revolutionary concept (applied throughout the university sector)
– A tool aimed at encouraging financially sustainable operations

What are the intended outcomes?
– Increase transparency in internal allocation of resources and costs 
– Increased focus on accountability (for both Faculties & DVCs/PSUs – healthy tension)
– Encourage revenue and cost management 
– Strengthen capacity for financial analysis and strategic decision making 

The University of Sydney Page 4

1. UEM Overview

► Service Charge – Net operating costs of the 
central units servicing the academic areas

► Space Charge – Net operating costs of 
Campus Infrastructure Services (outgoings costs)

► Capital Programs – levy used to provide
capital funds for infrastructure replacement

► Strategic Initiatives – levy used to support
strategic initiatives on a University wide basis

► Research performance incentive 
► Financial performance incentive 
These two elements are currently being considered
by the UEM Strategic Reference Group for
implementation in the 2017 UEM budget. They will
replace the Research and Strategic Re-alignment
Allocations phased out in 2016.

Operational Strategic 

Strategic Investments

Performance incentive framework

Operating Costs

What are the UEM components?
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2.1 UEM Service charge

Guiding principles underpinning the service charge component

Item Principle

Scope The standard UEM applies to all Faculties, Business Units and Central 
Programs

Cost base We allocate out the net operating costs of all the support units (i.e. 
PSU & DVC)

Allocation basis Cost pools are allocated out using either agreed cost drivers or an
attribution methodology when costs can specifically be directed to an
area

Quantum The size of the cost pools and cost drivers are determined during the
budget process

Calibration 
process

The UEM services charges are not currently adjusted during the year
they incur (i.e. UEM budget = UEM actuals). The possibility of
adjusting the service charges based on volume only is being
considered for the 2017 UEM.

The University of Sydney Page 6

2.1 UEM Service charge

How does the allocation methodology work ? 

- Top/down targets
- Decoupled from

PSU/DVC budget

EFTSL, FTE, % Student fee

Available at budget 
inception

Fixed rates

Variable drivers
(Faculty control)

Operating costs

Service charge

Space charge

Source: 2016 Budget
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2.2 UEM Space charge

Guiding principles underpinning the space charge component

Item Principle

Scope All Faculties, Business Units, Central Programs, PSUs and DVCs attract a
space charge for the space they occupy

Cost base We allocate out the budgeted net operating costs of Campus Infrastructure
Services (CIS outgoings - e.g. utilities, R&M, etc…)

Allocation basis CIS budgeted cost pools are allocated out to the space owners using
Weighting Usable Floor Area (WUFA) for direct space and EFTSL for
General Teaching Space (GTS) as a driver. Leased space costs are directly
attributed (when leasing decision is at the discretion of the space occupant).

Quantum The size of the cost pools and cost drivers are determined during the
budget process.

Calibration 
process

From Q2 2016 onwards, actual space charges will be calculated each
month end based on the quantity of space owned by occupants (i.e. actual
WUFA x budgeted rate).

Operating costs

Service charge

Space charge
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3. Strategic Investments

Strategic initiatives : Principles
- Strategic initiatives rates apply equally to all Faculties and rise with student fees
- Levy based on widest possible untied underlying revenue sources
- Alignment of underlying revenue sources with the strategic focus of the DVC

Capital Programs: Principles
- The capital levy rates apply equally to all Faculties and rise with student fees
- Research Block Grants incl. – research income should recognise need to fund infrastructure
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